
1) There are stages in the life cycle of a butter!y. 

2) The "rst stage in the life cycle of a butter!y is the .

4) The second stage of the cycle is called the larva or .

7) is the tube used to sip nectar.A

9) The body of a butter!y is made of the , 

.

head thoraxfourchrysalis caterpillarthird

abdomenbutter!y egg six proboscisleaf

3) A female butter!y lays her eggs on a .

5) A protective shell is formed in the stage.

6)

10) An adult butter!y has legs.

butter!y. 

8) The pupa or the is the third stage in the life cycle of a 

When the chrysalis stage is complete, a breaks out of its shell. 

,

and

Complete each sentence with appropriate word(s) from the word box. 
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1) fourThere are stages in the life cycle of a butter!y. 

2) The "rst stage in the life cycle of a butter!y is the egg .

4) The second stage of the cycle is called the larva or caterpillar .

7) proboscis is the tube used to sip nectar.A

9) head thorax

abdomen

The body of a butter!y is made of the , 

.

head thoraxfourchrysalis caterpillarthird

abdomenbutter!y egg six proboscisleaf

3) A female butter!y lays her eggs on a leaf .

5) A protective shell is formed in the stage.third

6)

10) sixAn adult butter!y has legs.

butter!y. 

8) chrysalisThe pupa or the is the third stage in the life cycle of a 

butter yWhen the chrysalis stage is complete, a breaks out of its shell. 

,

and

Complete each sentence with appropriate word(s) from the word box. 
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